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Opportunities

* NEWSLETTER *
by a Charter Member

for the New Collector
It is occasionally heard that the
newer members have begun
collecting telephones too late
because there aren't any more
"cheap" phones to be had. As a long
time collector and ATCA Charter
Member, I take exception to this
philosophy because there are still
many good deals to be made at
reasonable prices, prices that in
five years may seem cheap. How
much did you pay for a gallon of gas
ten years ago? Did you quit driving
because the price Crippled?
While during the same ten
years some telephones have
greatly increased in value, many
others have increased very little.
Take for instance candlesticks such
as the more common WE, Kellogg,
Leich, SC, etc. which still can be
easily acquired for under $100.;
and 2-box sets, they were selling
for $200.-$250. ten years ago, not
much less than they can be
acquired for today. A nice walnut
one sold at the Abilene auction for a
mere $135. What about fiddlebacks
you should have seen what some of
them sold for at the spring

show--less than the price of many
single boxes.
The telephones that have really
escalated in value in recent years
are those which are actively sought
by the more competitive collectors.
These include such choice items as
shaped candlesticks, 3-box and
tandem wall sets, Strowgers,
vanities, "coffins" and the like.
There are three excellent sources
for obtaining good telephones at
reasonable prices, and it only takes
a little effort to take advantage of
them.
1.
Newsletter ads--there are
excellent buys each month.
2.
Communication with other
members--an occasional telephone
call to various members can obtain
great results.
3. Attend ATCA shows --an excellent
place to acquire desirable telephones.
Also to meet other
collectors who can become a source
of future telephones.
The collector who is not taking
advantage of these opportunities is
really missing out, for today's
prices may result in tomorrow's
great profits.

JULY, 1984

JOHN P. McCORMICK, #926
Rt. #2, Box 149
York Haven, PA 17370
would appreciate your comments,
and/or expressions, on starting a
Telephone VCR Tape Exchange
Program. Members could rent or
buy VCR Tapes from each other for
Telephone trades, details of
intricate phones, and any other
idea. A VCR and camera would be
required. Please send your
comments to the above address.
Thank you for your cooperation.

ATTEND FALL SHOW
Don't miss the
ATCA fall show.
The registration
form is included
with this newsPlease
letter.
it to
return
Barry Er landson promptly so
final arrangements can be
made. Complete
details were included in last month's newsletter.
EVERYONE COME
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Does Anyone Know?

Best Wishes

STEVEN LARMORE, #77, Alamo,
CA writes : Can anyone identify the
manufacturer of this transmitter
arm? It goes on a 2-box phone and a
Kellogg transmitter was on the
arm but I am not sure that it is a
Kellogg phone. The transmitter
arm has a large thumb bolt on it and
several terminals on the base.
There is no identification on the
phone. All information as to the
possible identity of this phone will
be appreciated.

* * * * * * ** *

**

Sold Collection
Just a note to tell the members
know I have sold my Telephone
Collection and parts in July. I will
continue to be a member of our fine
organization. I still have our large
collection of Old Telephone Magazines, books, catalogs, etc, must be
over 300 items. Hope all collectors
find many new items for collections
this year.
WILSON RATLIFF, #7
Shelbina, MO

"McKinley" Phone
HOWARD REAGAN, #413, Potomac, MD writes : In a recent issue
of the newsletter mention was made
of a Stromberg-Carlson phone that
was used to summon aid when
President McKinley was shot in
Buffalo. I used to see that phone
back in the 40's and 50's, when I
was working for S.C. It's a shame
that its importance was not
recognized by upper management,
for the phone was relegated to the
Shipping & Receiving Department,
where it was mounted on a wall, and
its history was told in a short, typed
notice tacked next to the phone.
Meanwhile, the Company's front
lobby had a small display case that
housed various old phones, including an 1893 desk-type magneto
phone, like the one shown at the top
of Ron's book page 276. The
"McKinley" phone and an article
about it is also covered by Ron on
the same page. Heaven knows what
happened to these phones, what
with S.C.'s relocation, reorganization, and general demise, but
maybe some sensible soul arranged to have them given to the
excellent museum in Rochester.
Does anyone know?

********* * * * *

*************
Helpful Hint
Telephone Related
Anecdotes
Members who know of any
"firsts," startling statistics, humorous happenings, fascinating
facts, amazing anecdotes or
unusual incidents involving telephones are requested to send them
to author BRYAN M. KNIGHT,
#1163, at 2169 Girouard Ave.,
Montreal P Q, Canada H4A 3C4.
Original contributors will be
gratefully acknowledged in the book
Bryan is writing.

A lot of the collectors ask about
green cloth cord, I tell them to
bleach out the brown cloth type till
it's just a light tan, sun dry it and
buy a packet of regular medium
green dye and dye it to suit.
Experiment with a short piece of
the cord you intend to use, when set
it will look darker, time it in the dye
and check for color shade after it's
dry. If it comes out too dark, let the
sun bleach it lighter. If it seems to
rot and frizzle, spray with clear
plastic or lacquer to seal it and
check the shading after that.
BOB SNOUFFER, #265

ORAL WATTS, #1, Coffeyville, KS

is still very ill and is currently at
the Medical Lodge West, Room 219,
2910 Midland Ave., Coffeyville, KS
67337. Let's all take the time to
send him a "cheery" message.
Also DAVE RADER, #400, Ft.
Valley, GA could use a few lines of
telephone talk. He is recovering
from recent surgery at home.
* * * * * * * * * * *
DONALD WALLACE, #1125 would
like the membership to know there
is a telephone museum located on
the Plaza Level at Southern Bell
Center, 675 West Peachtree,
Atlanta, GA, 30375. The museum
contains an historic collection of
telephones, switchboards, switching systems, cables, satellites, and
other types of telephone equipment.
In the setting of these artifacts, the
saga of the telephone industry is
told. It is the story of dedicated
people with the "Spirit of Service"
which gave our country the
greatest communications system
in the world. The Telephone
Museum commemorates with interesting and nostalgic exhibits,
photographs, tapes and slides the
first century of telecommunications in the United States.

**************
PAUL ENGELKE, #100, Miami

Shores, FL recently picked up a
phone that is not shown in Ron's
book and would like to find out more
about it. If anyone has a catalog of
the National Telephone Manufacturing Company, Boston, MA, get in
touch with Paul.

ATTENTION
*
**
**
*
The new membership*
*list
will be coming out **
*
*soon.
If you have any
*changes to the listing:
*already submitted to the*
*ATCA
office, please sub-**
*
*mit them immediately.

•
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New Baby
CARL SCARANO, #1008, Utica, NY
would like the membership to share
with him in congratulating FRED
RIECK, #336, Red Hook, NY and his
wife on the birth of their first child,
a daughter whom they have named
Karen.

I would like to add one more
note to the story of the Os lo dial. To
be accurate Oslo is not the only
place in the world where the
reverse dial is used. It is also used
in New Zealand. I recently acquired
two telephones from New Zealand
and they both have the reverse dial
just as an Oslo phone does.
TOM IVERSON, #23

ATTEND FALL SHOW
The Spring Show, as always,
was just GREAT. I look forward to
it all winter. I'm only sorry it
seems to last such a short time. It
was swell seeing old friends and
making some new ones too. Sure
missed not seeing Oral and Malone
Watts. My wife and I are already
making plans to attend the fall show
in Springfield and maybe this time
we'll see "All of You" there.
Thanks go to Caren for doing a
great job and being so patient and
understanding.
JERRY WILHELMI, #132
Mission, KS

ATCA
Member/Collection
Photos Please
REX ABBOTT, #1109, Queenstown,
South Africa is currently putting
together an exhibit for a museum he
is affiliated with. He would like to
feature ATCA members and their
phone collections. Won't you send
Rex a photo, the larger the better.
He is a new member in the ATCA
and is very impressed with our
newsletter.

BOOK REVIEWS?
GEORGE HOWARD,
#1004, Albany New
York would like to
know if the membership would like to
read book reviews
on telephone topics
in the newsletter?
Write the ATCA
office with your
opinion.

"I'm sorry, the lion is busy."
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *********
V.M. THYSSEN, #1166, Rt. 2, Box
New Members for July

4V, * * * * *

*

*****

DEAN LINDSAY, #1154 , 1424
▪ Pashote Ct., Milpitas, CA, 95035,
: Tel: 408-946-1623
* DONN MILLER, #1155, Box 1,
* Oakland, CA, 94604
JAMES DONOVAN, JR, #1156,
* 1954 Grove Bluff Circle W.,
*Switzerland, FL, 32043, Tel:
* 904-268-8369
GEORGE PSORAKIS, #1157, 54
* Hayward Ave., Torrensville, South
*Australia, 5031, Tel: 61-8-352-8908
1: LARRY EDINGER, #1158, 260-C
Rianda St., Salinas, CA, 93901, Tel:
*408-757-7373
* JOHN CHASE, #1159, 4808 Glen
* Arden Ave., Covina, CA, 91724, Tel:
*818-339-1836
* PAUL KLAUS, #1160,2303 S. Yale,
OK,Te1:918-744-6273
Tulsa,
* ED MATTSON, #1161, 781 N.
*Fairoaks Av #6, Sunnyvale, CA,
:94086, Tel: 408-245-3526
*JUDY DEHAGARA, #1162, 744
*Bloomfield Ave., Verona, NJ,
:07044, Tel: 201-857-9584
* BRYAN KNIGHT, #1163, 2169
*Girouard Ave., Montreal, Canada
* H4A3C4, Tel: 514-484-0942
JOHN WILLIAMS, #1164, 4217 1/2
*River Road NW, Washington, DC,
*20016, Tel: 202-362-3973
:RICK BEAUCHAMP, #1165, 32
*Cambridge St., Chelmsford, MA,
*01824, Tel: 617-256-1512

*

207, Mathis, TX, 78368, Tel:
512-547-2171
JOHN P. JASIN, #1171, 223 Summit
Ave., Jenkintown, PA, 19046
MIKE BURKE, #1172, 8684 Pine
Needle Drive, Germantown, TN
38138, Tel: 901-754-9272
DENNIS MOELLER, #1173, 1585
Bennett Rd., Mt. Vernon, WA 98273
JOHN PARKER, #1174, 2909 Capen
Dr., Bloomington, IL 61701, Tei:
309-662-3662
RODNEY FLOURNOY, #1175,
Modoc County, Likely, CA 96116
JAMES DENMAN STORNETTA,
#1176, 600 Vipond Ct., Crescent
City, CA 95531, Tel: 707-464-9383
DON PASQUALINI, #1177, 1835 W.
Huron, Chicago, IL 60622,
Tel: 312-348-0900
HENRY WEILAND, #1178, 8946
West Grantosa Drive, Milwaukee,
Wi 53225, Tel: 414-463-4681
ERNEST MATTHEWS, #1167, 225
Bunker Ranch Road, West Palm
Beach, FL,33405,Te1:305-588-3544
STEVEN SCHLINK, #1168, 1106 N.
University St., Peoria, IL, 61606,
Tel: 309-674-5163
ERNEST W. BENNETT, #1169,
3901 Hardie Rd., Miami, FL,
33133, Tel: 305-665-1452
F. RICHARD LOSEY, #1170, 220
Montgomery St., Ste. 1019, San
Francisco, CA 94104, Tel:
415-421-3840
4.
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TRANSMITTER.
1898 Wilhelm Tandem
DIMENSIONS:
Backboard
Top Box

Material

This tandem is known as the
No. 20 long distance exchange
telephone. Of the some thirty
different styles manufactured by
the Wilhelm, Co., only three models
were tandems, the rest, both desk
and wall types, were for interior
systems, private lines or exchanges. One thing that they all had
in common was the double
diaphragm transmitter. On this
particular model, the backboard is
scalloped on the top and straight on
the bottom.
The batter y box top serves as a
writing table and it houses the
batter ies . The bottom of the batter y
box is scalloped. The batteries
stand on shelves above each other,
hense the name "tandem." This
particular phone still contains the
original dry cells manufactured by
Eastern Carbon Works.

The top box contains the
magneto, ringers and the switch
assembly. Wilhelm didn't manufacture any of these and bought them
from the Holtzer Cabot Co. The
magnetos used were of the chain
driven type and will be able to ring
through 60,000 ohms. The magnets
of the ringers were of the small coi l
type, wound to either 1,000, 1,200
or 1,600 ohms, depending on what
was required. Adjustments to the
bells were made from the outside
on the door by sliding the brackets
upon which the gongs are mounted.
The switch-hook is the long lever
style with self-cleaning contacts.
The receivers furnished were
bi-polar and were of the style used
by Ericsson and the Swedish
American and were probably
bought from them. The Wilhelm
phones are just Ilke any other phone
except for the transmitter. This
transmitter contains two separate
diaphragms bearing against opposite s ides of the same electrode and
a single mouthpiece from which the
sound is delivered by two branch
tubes against both diaphragms.

44" long
91/2" wide
11"long
7" wide
5 3/4" deep
Walnut

Wilhelm tried twice to sell his
transmitter (patent No. 557741) to
the Bell Company. Each time to no
avail. A letter written to Mr. John
Hudson, President of the American
Bell Company, after the final
extensive examination of the
transmitter by the Mechanical
Department is quote: "Such a
construction is therefore, not
advisable for commercial instruments, as in them the principal
requirement is not usually extreme
sensitiveness, but steadness, loudness, and clearness in operation."
The Wilhelm Telephone Manufacturing Company finally ceased
operation in 1913. Walter Wilhelm
died in Philadelphia in 1956. If
additional information on Wilhelm
is desired, a suggestion is to
consult the ATCA fact sheet.

MEMBERSHIP
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BILL ELSASSER,H103
CHAIRPERSON
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Historical Telephone
Dates for July
1....This saw the first use of
telephone numbers at Lowell,
Mass. During an epidemic of
measles, Dr. Moses Greeley
Parker feared that Lowell's four
operators might succumb and
bring about a paralysis of telephone
service. He recommended the use
of numbers for calling Lowell's
more than 200 subscribers, so that
substitute operators might be more
easily trained in the event of such
an emergency. The telephone
management at Lowell feared that
the public would take the assignment of numbers as an indignity,
but the telephone users saw the
practical value of the change
immediately and it went into effect
with no stir whatsoever 1879
1....Southern Bell Telephone &
Telegraph Company and the
Cumberland T&T Company merged
as the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company 1926
10...Bell assigned 75% of his
Canadian patent rights to his
father, who organized and operated
the telephone business throughout
Canada until the Bell Telephone
Compahy of Canada was formed on
Apr il 29, 1880. The inventor
assigned 25% of these Rights to
Charles Williams Jr., of Boston, in
payment for 1,000 telephones to be
delivered to Bell Sr. 1877
11...First installation of the No. 5
Crossbar System at. Media, Penn.,
suburb of Philadelphia, and placing
in ser vice 1948
11 ...Floods in Kansas and Missouri
created severe emergency. Long
Lines operators flown in to handle
traffic load 1951
16...First atom bomb, experimental test, New Mexico 1945

ATCA SHOW DATES
1984 Fall Show Sept. 13-15
Springfield, Illinois
1985 Spring Show April 11-13
Abilene, Kansas

ADVERTISEMENTS
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified Ads:
Name and address free; first 25 words free; 5
cents per word over 25; $4. per
photograph.
Display Ads: Any ad consuming a
total of ten running inches per
member will be considered a
display ad at a rate of $3.50 per
running inch or $100. for a full
page.
JOHN HARTMAN, #1005, 220 E.
Golf Ave., S. Plainfield, NJ,
Tel: 201-756-5254 WANTED
Quantities of telephones from the
30's and 40's. Also want 3" dials,
handsets and cabinets for any make
or model phone. Need Bell System:
key system service manual
volumes I and II and key system
installation and maintenance manual, recent editions preferred.
WALT AYDELOTTE, #303, 8
Sugarbush Lane, Pittsford, NY
14534, Tel: 716-586-6851

WANTED
The following potbellies:
WE,
Swedish American, American Electric, Kussel, Wilhelm, DeVeau, etc.
❑ Any Wilhelms that I do not have
Any lettered U.S. Blake
❑
transmitters or parts, no matter
what condition ❑ I'll trade a good
long pole for an original #255
induction coil ❑ Any walnut CTPFF
sets that I do not have ❑ Any coffin
that I do not have--Chas. Wiliams
(takes 2 hand held receiver/transmitters) Post & Co., Davi, & Watts
1-j WE grave marker top tandem ❑
Swedish American fancy triplett
type fiddleback ❑ Amer ican
Electric walnut swing-away 2-box
or tandem ❑ Any tapered, fluted, or
rope shaft candlestick that I do not
have ❑ Circa 1894 Stromberg &
Carlson "Rotating Triplett" unit L
Original WE walnut shelf for
CTPFF ❑ Wonder phone transmitter ❑ Red Cross mouthpiece and
any odd ball attachments Li Any
small red, white and blue
Independent porcelain signs ❑
3-bar WE magneto with oversize
drive wheel that has pear-shaped
cut outs
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EL RANCHO TRADERS
BOB SNOUFFER,#265
Box 347, Salome, AZ, 85348
Tel: 602-859-3633
Full time -- Dealer/Service.
Reproduction and original parts/
phones. As-is old phones cheaper
than FCC wired/registered. We
recommend using Ron Knappen's
2-volume book for making inquiries
Catalog on NEW PARTS FOR OLD
PHONES. Another on ICE BOX
HARDWARE. Wholesale to ATCA
members and antique dealers. Add
10% for shipping, excess credited
or refunded.
FOR SALE
Green cloth cord, semi-gloss finish,
not dyed, 2,4, and 6 lead, will spade
ends for you at $3. foot, smaller
than a cigarette in diameter, 6 lead
newer even smaller like receiver
cord at $1. foot but has faint red
tracer, the latter is like nylon mod
cord, not as shiney as satin or silk,
will sell cheaper if unspaded, were
switchboard cords ❑ Good original
2,3, and 4 lead brown cords, some
handset but no 2-wire receiver
cord, will charge 25 cents each over
cost of new cord, W-380, W-385,
W-390 and W-400 ❑ New character
phone base with working parts all
wired, 2 mod jacks, ITT 148A
mini-ringer, brasstone 3" dial,
network with integral switch,
factory new $12.50 or with
touchtone $14. ❑ Rare cast iron
139A WE desk mount backboard
for 3 slot coin collector dates back
to 1930's $47.50 only 3 here in last
7 years ❑ Found more old cranks,
mixed bag needing handle kits $10.
dozen, includes one of the S cranks
we put new handles on to sell for
$3.50 each C-250 handle and pins in
stock again 50 cents, WE tin box
hotel phones included, old hook and
switch $20. with trans cup too $25.
less each if rusty or poorer
condition

AD DEADLINE IS THE 15TH OF
EACH MONTH

COMPLETE SET OF FACT SHEETS $17.25

ADVERTISEMENTS
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BOB WHITE, #628, 4560 Darcelle
Dr., Union City, CA 94587,
Tel: 415-471-6937
WANTED
It's income tax time. I would sure
like to give it to someone that would
like to sell one of the following (two)
WE phones : 1897 C.S. or 5' wall
tandem w/grave mkd. top. Either
one must be 100% original, no lunk
please.
FOR SALE
1983 WE oak dial 3-box F-spec. wall
phone, brand new $225. plus
postage

EKKEHART WILLMS, #697, 137
West 40th Ave., San Mateo, CA
94403, Tel: 415-349-4050
FOR SALE OR TRADE
North Electric $85. ❑ SC $75. 1=1
Kellogg $75.
SA $75. ❑ Monarch
$75.
Chicago $75. ❑ WE $75. ❑
Kellogg short type $65.
SC short
type $65. ❑ American Bell $75.
WE short type $65.
All of the
above are original transmitters
consisting of arm, backcup and face
plates and inners ❑ SA OST
receiver total length 6 3/4" with
original colored cord $150.
WANTED BUY OR TRADE
Any type of upper housing for 3-s lot
payphone need two
Eiffeltower
phones ❑ WE 201 and 202 and
monophones
Plus postage

RICK SAINT, #1014, 1269 Oak
Park, Aransas Pass, TX 78336,
Tel: 512-758-2369
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Old wooden receiver, UG-EX.
original working condition, not
marked, Ron's book pg. 156 top left,
listed with Vaiduct, also found with
a pre 1890 Emmner Imperial
Telephone. I would appreciate any
other information that you have. ❑
Also have N.O.S. Signal Corps,
TA-45 C/GT dials (AE 24)
WANTED
Something unusual, Strowger,
oilcan, WE 301, fiddleback, WE #10,
etc...Make offer, photo if possible
or page number

❑

❑

❑

❑

❑

❑

❑

AL ILEKIS, #1002, 204 Lawton Rd.,
IL
60546,
Riverside,
Tel: 312-442-8676
WANTED
Top shelf and front panel for small
SC oak
WE walnut fiddleback
bottom box 6" wide WE walnut
Shelf for WE
bottom box 6" wide
1317
❑

PAUL MCFADDEN, #888, 3207 E.
Bend Dr., Algonquin, IL 60102,
Tel: 312-658-7844
WANTED
Following candlestick baseplates :
1901 Kellogg, 5 1/2D W/3 screw
,holes 3 3/4 apart; Keystone by AE
4 1/4 D w/center screw hole; Dean,
41/2 D w/latch lock ❑ WE #10 wood
baseplate, need smaller cast iron
trans assy's for Standard, Chicago
and Utica plus small walnut top box
for Utica; want more round base
desk phones from 20's and 30's
such as on pages 83 and 84 of
priceguide and WE pg. 85 #A--LOTS
OF COMMON MANUAL AND DIAL
CANDLESTICKS TO TRADE FOR
ABOVE.
FOR TRADE
Walnut shelf and ringer probably
for 1882 WE fiddleback, pg. 62,
need dimensions for same phone,
still need Viaduct, Blake and
Phoenix items from last month's
ad.
FOR SALE OR TRADE, send or call
for list.

JOHN DRESSER, #406, 8650 Berta
Cyn. Ct., Salinas, CA 93907,
Tel: 408-663-3070
WANTED
American Bell long pole receiver ❑
Blake transmitter Gilliland
metal and wood top box
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Holtzer Cabot brass bottom long
pole receiver

❑

DAVID MARTIN, #278, 6016 Sheaff
Lane, Ft. Washington, PA 19034,
Tel: 215-628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Couch autophone candlestick ❑
Metal toy baby Bell phone
fiddleback $75.
World globe
papier mache phone cover ❑ Early
Kellogg candlestick, iron base

JULY 1984

PAUL ENGELKE, #100, 750 N.E.
101st St., Miami Shores, FL 33138,
Tel: 305-751-2511
FOR SALE
Top box wood only, rough Standard
Electric works, plenty of extra
Same as above plus
holes $50.
Post & Co. stamped inside front
door ❑ WE single box with small
picture frame front door $300.
❑

❑

ATTEND FALL SHOW

AL FARMER, #15, 1200 Cessna
Cr., Rt. 13, Lincoln, NE 68527,
Tel: 402-466-0377
FOR SALE
I am reducing my collection of 70
candlesticks to about 45. Call or
write for price list of some
excellent buys; most are priced
from $100.-$175. and all are in
excellent restored condition.
Includes a 1902 DeVeau tapered
shaft, also a Leich small compact
sing le box oak tandem magneto wall
set, very unusual, original and in
good condition $225.

ADVERTISEMENTS
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JON KOLGER, #561, 4401 Wilmette
Ft.
Wayne,
IN
46806,
Tel: 219-456-5415
WANTED
Good, original mechanical (tightwire) telephones. Also need
catalogs, literature, etc. pertaining
to mechanical phones, what do you
have?

JOHN W. ALLEN, #609, 3418
Fleetwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40502,
Tel: 606-269-8014
FOR SALE
6' WE oak tandem $1,500.
WE
polished brass C.S. with 685
subset, works $150.
Chicago
walnut 2-box $300.
SC common
battery fiddleback pg. 283, No. 951,
Kellogg common battery
$250.
fiddleback pg. 420, 5-N $200. ❑ AE
round bar generator $50. ❑
Kellogg oval base arm and
transmitter pg. 468 $50.
❑

❑

❑

❑

BILL O'DONNELL, #1151, 9107
Clayco Drive, Dallas, TX 75243,
Tel: 214-349-2502
FOR SALE
1947 Texas Tele. Assoc. Mtg.
program $3. ❑ Big Bend, TX Tele.
Museum Brochure $2.
WANTED
Almanacs 1922, 25, 28, 44, 57 and
62
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BOB BAXTER, #501, 5010 Georgia
Park Ter r., Victoria, B.C., Canada
V8Y 2B5 Tel: 604-658-8324
WANTED
Supply of 7' modular cords ❑
SC
Chicago oak top box 5 1/2x9 3/4
dial C.S. base plate, switch and
switch rod ❑ Top terminal nut and
washer for Solid receiver ❑ Less
Glass and
common candlesticks
porcelain mouthpieces
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Collection of 6 small wall phones, 4
oak 2 metal, all with watch case
receivers $225 ❑ All watch case
receivers marked Solid--Couch &
Old tap
Connecticut $16. each
Bell, ringer ❑ 2-bar laminated
mags--one copper, one black
Black ringer, clapper end is V
shaped ❑ Nickel NE C.S. marked
Transmitter marked
1888-1893
Audiophone, large aluminum
mouthpiece ❑ AE 11 hole dial wall
phone curved neck $400. long neck
$450.
❑

❑

❑

❑

❑

TOM GU EN IN, #971, 310 No.
Hambden St., Chardon, OH, 44024,
Tel: 216-285-4931
FOR SALE OR TRADE
SC candlestick with ringer $100.
Connecticut Tel. transmitter, cup
and 2 extra metal mouthpieces $25.
WANTED
5 cents courtesy box
Switch-hook
handset type and switch for WE
pay phone
Bracket to attach a WE
stick to Gray #14
❑

❑

❑

♦ A

∎

RICHARD CAPON, #324, 252 North
Maple Avenue, Basking Ridge, NJ
07920, Tel: 201-221-0141
WANTED
Hook for AE metal wall phone
Upper housing for
model #1-622
WE single slot coin collector model
2C Touchtone
Base for SC round
bottom phone
FOR SALE
Lineman's test set, WE model 1-D
marked Property of American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. on both
ends with test clips, working order
Old WE metal hold
all brass $35.
box model #2SN $6. ❑ Same old box
made out of oak model #501A $10.
AE dial C.S. 100% original, brass
Receiver with head band,
$175.
WE model #528, with cloth cord and
310 type plug, market Property of
Old headset, trim
AT&T $23.
commercial from 40's $6.
❑

❑

CRAIG RODRIGUES, #382, 350
Aloha Dr., San Leandro, CA 94578,
Tel: 415-352-9668
WANTED
Mouthpiece and receiver cap, watch
case type, for S.H. Couch metal wall
intercom ❑ 11x11 porcelain sign,
Independent Local and Long
Distance, red, white shield ❑ Glass
Red Cross mouthpiece ❑ Bracket
to connect Gray paystation to C.S.
❑ Porcelain sign 1921 and earlier

HOWARD REAGAN, #413, 10906
Gainsborough Rd., Potomac, MD
20854, Tel: 301-299-4226
WANTED
Long OST receiver for Lambert
Schmidt intercom phone, pg. 495

THE PHONE SIGN BOOK IS
NOW AVAILABLE IN HARD
COVER. THESE ARE FIRST
EDITIONS LIMITED TO ONLY 125
COPIES. ALL ARE NUMBERED
AND AUTOGRAPHED WHILE
THEY LAST AT $28. EACH
POSTPAID. ALSO THE SOFT
BOUND ONES ARE FOR SALE AT
$17. EACH. NEW 84 PRICE
GUIDES ARE $5. EACH.
ORDER FROM
BOB ALEXANDER,#1053
6075 E. 60th AVE.
COMMERCE CITY, CO 80002
Wanted--s mall telephone advertising items pocket mirrors, buttons,
etc.

❑

❑

❑

❑

JIM BAIN, #71, Apache Flats, Rich
Hill, MO 64779, Tel: 417-395-2185
FOR SALE
Wood phone booth, switchboard CB
and mag. comb.
Coin collector
from booth
Hotel phones
❑
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RON KNAPPEN, #45, Rt. 2,
WI
54630,
Galesville,
Tel: 608-582-4124
Braided cloth cords as used on
early sticks but unused with WE
paper label dated 1913 41" long $8.
❑ Pre 1910 Blue Bell paperweight
Missouri and Kansas Tel. Co. nice
shape $75. ❑ 15 8x11 photocopy
pictures of interesting events,
telephones, sensational scenes to
do with phones historically $9.50 ❑
200 3-s loiters $5,000., no doors can
be had, however, beige NE, AE ❑
WE 3-slotters $53. (same) ❑ 500
black WE handsets complete no
cord $500. ❑ Switchboards $95.
delivered to Springfield show, St.
Louis, equipped to haul 35,000 lb.,
will consider solicitations for
collector-hauls or assist with heavy
finds ❑ Many woodwalls, candlesticks, art-decos, parts, literature
Telephone-cover sheet music $5.50,
postcards $3. ❑ Bell telephone blue
and white shirts new $4.50 ❑ Old
braided cloth cords, 2-strand w-tie
41" WE label D12936. These would
look nifty on old candlesticks $8.

A.W. MERRELL, JR, #35, 501
Monceaux Rd., West Palm Beach,
FL 33405, Tel: 305-655-3611
WANTED
SA transmitter for a 3" cup ❑ AE
transmitter and cup, Pat. applied,
pg. 197 lower left ❑ Ericsson
transmitter, similar to DeVeau
with brackets, pg. 228 ❑ AE
receiver 1=1 Three Bar-L-Sands
.Mag. ❑ Marked AE dial ❑ Coin
drawer for Baird coin collector, pg.
627, #13 ❑ Handle for Baird, pg.
629, #135 ❑ Kellogg dial, pg. 487 ❑
Ivory cloth coiled receiver cord ❑
Base plates for Dean and Leich
C.S. ❑ Transmitter arm with 2
5/8"x 4 1/4" hole spacing, pg. 84A ❑
Knob, pg. 788, #807, with female
thread ❑ Number holder for #10
C.S.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Early Kellogg transmitter arm, pg.
467-B ❑ Artifacts, Send for list

M.E. PERCIVAL, #269, Cotswold
House, St. James Square, Chelten3PU,
GL50
Glos.
ham,
Tel: (0242) 35707, Telex: 43605G
FOR SALE
Mint original British dial candle1929
❑
stick phones $90.
mechanical push button dial units
also mint $38. ❑ Packing per order
$15.

FRED STANDIFORD, #610, 1827
White Oak Ave., Baltimore, MD
21234, Tel: 301-665-2272
FOR SALE
1905 WE #3 chain stitch sewing
machine on iron base $85. ❑ WE
201 round base with anti sidetone
sub set $150. 1: Dominion CTPFF
refinished oak $295. ❑ Sumter
CTPFF green mag $265. ❑ 350
assortment of spades, cord tips
etc. $8. ❑ Bell system practices of
installation and maintenance in 12
volumes with carrying base $65. ❑
AE candlestick pg. 197 #43 with
OST receiver $195. ❑ 1926
Stromberg Carlson green catalog
259 pages very good $65. ❑ Large
two burner angle kerosene lamp
with 1894 ornate ceiling chain
mount $250.

TOM VAUGHN, #765, 15128
Mendota Rd., Apple Valley, CA
92307, Tel: 619-242-2932
WANTED
Phone with transmitter in front
door ❑ Big mouthpiece ❑ Blue Bell
paperweight ❑ Glass mouthpiece
Old two conductor brown or green
cloth cords ❑ Telephone company
stock certificates
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Sumter CTPFF, name tag and 4-bar
Monarch oak
green mag $225.
magneto fiddleback, thin $200. ❑ I
would prefer to trade on the
following catalogs: WE #6, 8, 10,
Kellogg #6, 7 ❑ New York
Telephone Equipment and Services
approximately 1929, 75 pages full
of 202 sets, payphones, candle.
sticks, etc. $45.

JULY 1984

DEAN LINDSAY, #1154, 1424
Pashote Ct., Milpitas, CA, 95035,
Tel: 408-946-1623
FOR SALE OR TRADE
20 Kellogg candlestick bases and
switchmounts
WANTED
Following parts for Monarch, E pg.
533 Ron's book: magneto and shelf,
writing shelf, transmitter backcup,
faceplate, mouthpiece, crank, ringer adjusting wire shown below
ringer

WILLARD ELSASSER, #103, 57 E.
14th St., Huntington Station, NY
11746, Tel: 516-423-2275
FOR SALE
Bell System Telephone book by
H.M. Botteniger $15. ❑ Leich #901
magneto desk set $25. ❑ Almanacs
#40, 41, 47, 59 $5. ❑ Three original
bipolar receivers--WE, Kellogg,
Stromberg--all three $50.

RON CHRISTIANSON, #822, 5315
Caves Highway, Cave Junction, OR
97523, Tel: 503-592-4123
FOR SALE
Kellogg grabaphone handset with
❑ Small
hanging loop $20.
fits on
that
advertising attachment
number
dial
5H
and
WE, 2H, 4H
holders $10. ❑ Marked Stromberg
Carlson receiver $20.
FOR TRADE
Couch & Sealey #97 potbelly
candlestick, see July '83 newsletter
❑ Baird paystation, extremely
WE Pony receiver 17, Early
rusty
signs
telephone
General
WANTED
Kellogg 2-box transmitter arm ❑
WE vanity name tag, repro or
original ❑ WE vanity hardware
❑

❑

ALAN COLBURN, #1616 North N
St., Lake Worth, FL 33460, Tel:
305-582-4089
FOR SALE
chipped $105.
PA.
flat
11x11
SW, PA $100. each
NJ,
11x11 flange
mint or rare
buying
❑ Always
signs

Attend the Fall Show

❑

